T22 Car Tracking Device
“The Trusted Friend for any Car or Fleet Owner”

Tramigo T22 Car Tracking Device is the
best selling GPS vehicle security and
fleet management product.
Check location of your vehicle anytime, anywhere with text messages (SMS)
Get instantly notified in case of car theft and stop your car with SMS
Receive useful reports such as speed, trip or zone crossings
Use local language commands on any mobile phone or PC
No monthly fees, location information with local GPS powered TLD landmarks*
T22 Car Tracking Device enables you to know always where your vehicles are and is easy to install to any car, truck or
heavy vehicle. It can be installed fully hidden and powered from vehicle’s battery.
T22 Car Tracking Device has special version for each country using local language and local TLD landmarks.
There are no monthly or annual fees; the user only pays the normal price of the SMS messages sent.

T22 Car key features include:
Microphone for in-vehicle Listening
In-built back-up battery and motion sensor
Speed Reporting, Trip Reporting, Zone Monitoring etc.
Automated time and distance based location reporting
Free Smart Phone and PC Software for Fleet Owners
Shut Down Engine, Ignition Sensing and Other IO features

“My Car: Parked, 0.07
km NW of Parklane
Shopping Mall,
Downtown,
Singapore, 1.30075,
103.84932, 22:47
Aug 3
(actual sample SMS sent by T22)

“Your vehicles are important to us and Tramigo is committed to quality. All Tramigo T22 Series Products have 24
months International Warranty.”
Best Regards, Arto and Markus, Tramigo Management
T22 Car Tracking Device is excellent for all private vehicles and fleet monitoring. Other Tramigo T22 Series products
include special versions for boats, motorcycles and portable usage.

* Exclusive to Tramigo devices, TLD
Landmarks make location messages easy to
understand. T22 comes preloaded with over
10,000 landmarks in your region and allows
you to add your own. (eg. home, office etc)
Tramigo is a company of private capital with its headquarters in Finland and subsidiaries in Africa, Asia, Latin America and Europe.
Tramigo manufactures cost efficiently personal asset tracking devices that are easy to use, useful for the end-users in everyday life and
economical to use. Tramigo products are globally available. For more information about Tramigo tracking products, please visit
www.tramigo.com and please e-mail info@tramigo.net for distributor and re-seller opportunities.

For More Information:

www.tramigo.com | info@tramigo.com

